JADO

**Glance® Wall-Mounted Vessel Lavatory Faucet**

**MODEL NUMBERS**

**Rough and Trim**
- 831/140/...

**Trim Only**
- 831/175/...

**Rough Only**
- 899/997/191

Replace the "XXX" with appropriate finish code:
- **Polished Chrome**: 100
- **Brushed Nickel**: 144
- **Platinum Nickel**: 150

---

**Diagram**: Diagram of the faucet assembly showing various parts and their codes, including:
- H960520.191 1/2" Cartridge (Clockwise On)
- H960854.191 Adapter Receiver
- H960836.191 Extension
- H960521.191 1/2" Cartridge (Counterclockwise On)
- H960856.XXX Rosette
- H960830.191 Control Handle
- A860600.191 Handle Set Screw
- A860803.191 Aerator Assembly
- H960740.191 Extension Kit